ABSTRACT
NIELSEN, B. The effects ofan adventure education unit versus a traditional sport unit on
self-esteem in middle school boys and girls. MS in Exercise and Sport Science-Physical
Education Teaching, December 2002, 59pp. (J. Steffen)
This study examined the effects of adventure education and a traditional sport unit on
self-esteem in middle school boys and girls.. The study also examined the correlation
between Hellison's levels ofresponsibility and self-esteern.HeIlisori's levels of
responsibility is a performance grade each subject gave himself/herself on their perceived
.. level of responsibility for each class period. cThe·sample·included 53 male and female
students from St. Mary's school. The subjects were randomly placed into one of two
groups. The treatment group (N = 27) participated in a ten-class period adventure
education unit. The control group (N = 26) participated in a ten-class period floor hockey
unit. Subjects completed a pre/post test questionnaire measuring their perceived selfesteem. This instrument was a modified version of Rosenberg's 40-point Likert scale.
An independent samplest-test yielded no ·significant-difference·between group means
(p = .091). A change in self-esteem was measured by subtracting the posttest score from
the pretest score. The t-test yielded no significant difference in self-esteem from either
.·-····~gf0Ul').-A·0ne-way-ANGQ:v-A-test-ind-ic-ated-fle-signi-Hc-a:aHiiff-ereflC-e-ootween·groups .
(p = .148). A Pearson Product Moment-Correlation Coefficient test found no significant
relationship between Hellison's levels ofresponsibility and self-esteem. The treatment
an (r = .789) and documented highleveh; ofself-esteem and social
............. ... . . respoiiSilJiIity;bufIris unclear-asta·Uie extentof the correhltion between self-esteem and
_ _ _ _.Jru~l.ldJmt'll~:Lofresp.onsibilit.Y-.The
results ofthis· study indicate no significant
difference in self-esteem from an adventure education unit or a traditional sport unit. It
also found no significant correlation·between self-esteem and Hellison's levels of
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Nationally, physical education curriculums are continuously changing what skills

.and values are important for students.

Many schools value team and individual sports as

a skill-based curriculum, while other school districts value inclusion activities and
participation. Still other school districts believe that fitness and wellness classes are the
best approach best to keep the students active. The newest model of instruction is
adventure education. It helps to develop the whole persoIl,lllindbody and soul. It
focuses on accountability for one's decisions in the classroom (Bunting, 1989). It also

succeed in a group setting (Rohnke, 1989): Adve ll!ure education teaches the students that
every-persemisvaluablet0the·success ofthe group, and t9-t no one person can
accomplish the goal

for tIie group.. TeamworK ana communicationplay·a:rrtmportant role

Developmentallyappropriate sets of sequential events are facilita.tegthroughout
the unit. Each activity poses a new and challenging problem to a group or individual
(Rohnke, 1989). The idea that each person is given the choice to participate in the
activity or not, allows students thefr.eedom to step outsideiheir self-imposed boundaries.
~------fChallenge by choice® addresses theideaoftrust·withinthegroup. Trusfpfays a vital role
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and how it is broken. The students participate in various stages of trust activities to help
build trust within the group. The concept of chall~nge by choice® helps students feel at
ease because they know at any time they can choose to stop participating in the activity
(Rohnke, 1989). It is a safety net and provides emotional stability for each person. It
allows students to try new activities allowing them to fail in a non-threatening
environment. This helps students learn that it is acceptable to display incompetence and
""_...

-

._

-

.

to have limitations (Halliday, 1999).
Through the various stages of adventure students form attitudes, values, and
beliefs through various experiences. This helps facilitate physical, emotional and
spiritual growth (Bunting, 1989).
Adventure education addresses social responsibility among students, allowing
~~-~~---'---"

them to interact and socialize in a safe and friendly environment while developing and
-~---rermffig s0c1alski11s:--In-adc1ltion, ir-h-e-lprthem tounderstan:d-individual-differences

among one another...This holjstic approach develops a well-rounded person who is
, conscientious of the needs and feelings ofothers.- --...

\

Need for the Study

education versus a traditional sport unit. However; there are currently nostlldies that
have attempted to utilize a social responsibilitys~'1le to determine ifthere is a correlation
between the levels ofresponsibility and self-esteem throughout each unit taught. This
::"~.=;.:;;

.;...'C~C_••••

_ . • • _._• • • . •

study addresses whether or not high levels of self-esteem £()J!~l~!~_\\,ith high levels of

3

Purpose of the study
The primary purpose ofthe study was to examine the effects ofan adventure
education unit versus a traditional sport unit on self-esteem in middle school boys and
girls. The secondary purpose ofthe study examined the relationship between social
responsibility and self-esteem in middle school boys and girls.
Hypothesis
The following hypotheses were fested in the
- -- ---

- -"-

-

-

-

-

1. There will be no significant difference -in self-esteem between the adventure and
the traditional group.
2. There will be no significant correlation betweellsttidents' levels ofresponsibility
and self-esteem as a result of participating in either the control or the treatment
group.

The following assumptions were made in this study:
-

--~----

---

~-

-

-

-

-

1. The facilitator ha,{noiDflllence on the outcomd of the study.
2.

All students were honest and accurate in their responses to the questions in

3. All students assessed themselves honestly on a daily basis.

Delimitations
k~-::-:--=::--
tt--- ---l- -

The delimitations for the study w,-=e-=-:re=:~__~~_
____1. Subjects wereseventhand_eighthgrademales~andfernalesfrom St. Mary's
------Schoolin Caledonla~~Mmnesota.

4

CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Introduction
This chapter reviews literature that focuses on the following topics: trends in
physical education curriculum~ social responsibility, adventure education background and
review of literature.
Physical Education
Physical Education has been a controversial topic in recent years. The term
physical education has multiple meanings. Some people believe that physical education
js associated with only play, a concept denoting little or no purpose and the lack of need

skill oriented activities used to train people:for the military (Seato~ Schmottlach,
.. Clayton, Leibee;&-Messetsmith; 1993). Y~tothers have associated physical education
with competitive sports.

process, a field of endeavor that has as its aim the development ofphysically, mentally,
emotionally, and socially fit-citizens through the medium ofphysical activities that have
been selected with a view to realizing·these-outcomes;The development ofthe whole
person preparing them for lifetime activities is a common goal ofphysical education

T;=:::~.

;;p;;;;......

. . . . . -.. __. -

.. _. __

~--_.-

.~._-_...

~~::_._ _...
~:::.-

._,-~~.,~

~~ilri1~ul\!~.There.ha\,~~~~ sev~r~~:tIioi1~~~~~t~~~l1ilt.£~ysicaleducationshould
.

..- .._

~_

_-_

_-------

_~._~_

_~--_

.

cente-rits·pedagogical content~-FiIst,·the·@:reeksJx~lievecl.=the=hoJistie.,approachwas the
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best for their people. The Greeks believed that the mind, body and soul, are equally
important in the development of a productive citizen. In the 1960s, the emphasis was
lifetime sports. The next wave in physical education shifted to fitness-oriented
curriculums in the 1970s. The fitness oriented physi£al education classes focused on
aerobic conditioning (Bunting, 1989). In July 1994, the office of the Surgeon General of
the United States authorized the Center for Disease Conttoltoserve as lead agency for
preparing the frrstSurgeon General's Report on Physical Activity and Health (U.S.
Department of Health and Human Services, 1996).

---------.. --

Th~ primary purpose

of the report

was to summarize the literature on the role of physical activity in preventing disease.
According to this research, the Surgeon General reported that regular activity improves
health and greater health benefits can be achieyed by increasing the amount of physical
activity. These benefits will aid in the reduction ofthe following: premature death, heart
-----------~--disease,developing_cliabetes,developing
high

blood. pJ;essw.:e,-dev-eloping-colon cancer,

feelings of depression and anxiety, and being overweight Other benefits cited were the
.

""

-"

,

'''"'

"",

...."

~~-

---

,,~,"..

-

'

adults, and promoting psychological well being (U.S. Department of Health and Human
_.:.---'·--~gervlces;=1:926);~:After the

report:w-as-r-eleased, the:-imponance-of-physical-activity was

reborn.
Fitness concepts changed intowellnessin the later1990s. The primary focus of
well~ess was on the physical components ofthe individual (Bunting, 1989).--Pangrazi
~~,",c

,__ -'.c

'-._

_ __

__

_

(2001) defines wellness as the attainment of a special type of lifestyle driven by nurturing
------------~---

----

,wi

~~~:-:-- -------~----

~----------------- -

---

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --,,-------

believestliilrwellness is c<fmprlse1r-ufthree parts: Tiwknowledge-tltatcontributes to the
~:::i

_.

k?l~-'"'-'

~,~~;;;~.;;:-:~;--~

~.--,---------------~"

--:~=-=--:::~:.:.::.:.:.-=....::...-:....::.:.~"-,,--_._,,

concepts ofwellness, secondly the understandin
are destructive to wellness, the understanding tm
these concepts through every day life.
In 1995, NASPE (National Association for Sport and Pllysical Education) came
out with a set of seven content standards to give schools an idea of the outcomes which
they should strive to achieve for their students. The content standards specify, "What
~~~~ ~~ -~-~-~----

- -~---

~--

students should know and be able to do." They include the knowledge and skills-the
ways ofthinking, communicating, reasoning, and investigating, and most important
enduring ideas, concepts, issues, dilemmas, and information that characterize each
disciplinethatthe students are expectedtooJearn (NASPE, 1991). NASPE took the

~~_~~

~_.c.o~~n.t.e_nt standards another step when they defmed-performancestandards to specify "how
good is goodenough." Eachperformance standard has a performance benchmark used to

Iil300 B.C. Herophiles (considered the "Father ofAnatomy") stated: "When
health is absent, wisdom ~~~treveal itself,art cantiot become manifest, strength cannot

be exerted, wealth is useless, and reason is powerless" (AAPHERD,

1999). .Although

-----some tliliigs~are~:thesarrietoday-astIrey-were-lo:ng-ago,many-thillgshavechanged
including instructional models and teaching II1ethods:-~Today-thenewesHrendinphysical
education is adventure education. Adventure education strives to achieve the NASPE

~~:::~~.

~

_sstandards but takes a different approach to attaining the seven standards.
Adventure J§:ducation Background

~:--=:~.~_~.

-~--~~-~-------

-'--The_first_organizedthoughts_oii(lY~l!tttie~~<i~caHonstarted
- - - -- - -

in the 1920s by Kurt

-~-----~----------

wasn't until the-1970s that schools and~ations-boughtinto the concept.
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Adventure education puts people in a unique situation ahd creates a sense of
disequilibrium. Adventure education teaches people abOut responsibility and decisionmaking through movement (project Adventure; 1989). In a school setting, most learning
is taught in a classroom. This is why most people choose adventure experiences that take
place in the outdoors. There are many activities that can be classified as an adventure
experience. Some ofthem include: mountain biking, wilderness hiking, rock climbing,
high and low element ropes courses, canoeihg and kayaking.'fechnically speaking, any
experience that is unique to the group can be classified as an adventure experience. This
means that sewing could be an adventure experience if it is facilitated as one. Most
people tlunk adventure takes place in the outdoors. This happens to be the case because
most learning in school settings takes place indoors; This could be why adventure
education carries some stipulations along with it. Society is now identifYing the value of

Adventure education creates a new environment for the students to stimulate more

their self-imposed boundaries within a safe learnmg envrroIll11enI--AnotEer term: brought
-------lo::adventuI'e~education:by-project:adventure-is-cha-llenge-by- cho-ice;@--This-term simply

states that each person may choose to doany<Yr all acrivitieswitnourbeing--}ooked down
1.lponifs/he chooses nono participate in anyone-activity; Perceived freedom of choice is

~~:~-;

-

:an~l(o)fthhle~rrterni, which is often used inthidieldofadvenfure education.

This term indicates

c

that the petson has the freedomto-cho()~~_toparti~!pate_~r_t()~~~theactivity at any time

9

Competition is de-emphasized in the realm of adventure-based learning since the
groups work together to achieve a common goal. Adventure education stresses the
importance of the whole being, mind, body and soul. This is achieved through a method
called front end loading, which involves abase ofknowledge given to the students by the
facilitator. A facilitator is different than a teacher. Afacilitator is a person who guides
the group by setting parameters the group needs to follow. The facilitator does not tell
the group directly what needs·to be done, but gives them a general base.ofknowledge,
which allows the group the ability to interpret the information and brainstorm for possible
solutions. The facilitator also needs to allow the group to work together and experience
the activity without interfering with the group's own progress by giving them detailed
hints to ensure the success ofthe group. TheJacilitator'sdutyjsto give the group the
base ofknowledge, which allows the group to work together to achieve the goal. It is

group.
c==~Frol1t;;enlilo~ad.inghelpsachieveaphysicallyande~otional1y

safe environment

by the parameters set by the facilitator. A physicallyand emotionalIfsareenvll:onment

success ofthe group by breakingtheboundaries-seH>y the predispoS€d-socialdynamics
---- ----------

-

ofthe group; Students are encouraged to cooperate and solve problems in a group setting
in order to achieve the goal ofthe group; It also teaches the value ofevetyperson not
just the "good athletes" in ihegroup.- Adventure education helps groups realiie the
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success, as well as procrastination, laziness, ambiguity and failure. Adventtire education
also has the ability to relate all the experiences to problems students will encounter in
their lives. At the end of each experience the students reflect on the day's activities with
a series of open-ended questions to encourage group discussion and reflection. This is
also called "debriefmg" and is done at the end of every experience whether it was
successful or not. Debriefmg is the most integral component of adventure education
(Gass,1993). Participants have a tendency to overlook orignore experiences without a
facilitation method. Without debriefing, a dynamite experience is simply an outstanding
recreational activity (Rohnke, 1989). By reflecting on the experience, the students are
able to interpret the results and apply the knowledge gained for a similar real life
experience in the future. Another concept that adv~n~ur~ education helps students to
reaJ~~J~that it is acceptable to fail. Not every problem in life can be solved. If it was

__~__that-easy-we_wou1<Lhav:e_a_perfecLworId, crime wQuld be eliminated and h]Jng~r would
vanish. What adventure education teaches students, the_ necessary tools to help them
--Di'eaKOown l:fIT<lanalyzeeachproblem in order to solve it. it is a way to train the brain to
use deductive reasoning to break down the problem at hand and brainstorm for possible

fmally decide if the solution solved the pl'obl~lllwithinthe parameters set by the
facilitator. Students are able to take the fOrmula for problem solving and apply it to
every problem they face whether it is in school, business or in every day life. Every
experience in adventure education can be transferredto other aspects of life, Which helps

----- -

----------------

f~sl!1~!~J!K~:l~Ilgle~~, ph)rsic~!r~.~~~!~~~~.:~~Q~!~~Y. -
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Adventure Education Reyiew ofLiterature
Adventure education encourages and" facilitates the development of specific life
skills for children in an innovative and engaging wa)'(Moote and Wodarski, 2001). The
goal ofadventure education is to gather students together and teach them how to grow,
not only physically but also mentally. "The Greeks had it right all along. We are
individuals comprised ofthree interdependent
entities: our physical
selves, our spiritual
.
,
selves, and our intellectualselves." Thedefming characteristic -ofadventure education is
thata conscious and overt goal ofadventure is to expandtheself,to learn and progress
~----_

toward the realization ofhuman potential (Miles&:Priest, 1990). To truly be ourselves,
...

~we

must nourish all three recognizing their interdependency. Adventure education is one

emphasis in adventure education is placed on cooperation rather than competition
(Bunting, 1989).
Attarian (1996) states that outdoor experiences offer us a chance to explore and

situations require teamwork and communIcation within the group. Experientia1 education
philosophically and educationally provides a Qe~I'~ctivetliat is in line with many
'-'-'--~

.:- ._

educational reform initiatives. Adventure education emphasizes activity, cooperation,
.

challenge, risk, and problem solving. Adye.ntutsH::ducatiQuis highly effective in
~_. _

developing.teamand~~group~skills--in.:both:studehts:-an.d -adults~(Stevens and

Richards,

1992). Adventure education immerses sfudentsmactivity;,:base<rexerCise, which creates
__:'''::~:'':':''-'':'''''''':''':'''':::''-:'':-=--':'.~~.::-_~.~;~:.-" ----

-

-

- -

-----"

...:::.:.-.c..-

---::::--'----.'.~c"":::.c-"---'::==::..=:;;:;:_;;;;;_~__==_~-==:===_==__==.__=_===.;=-=;..;::;;;

_~_
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a unique atmosphere. Mostadventure education programs put students in novel tasks
where everyone is in an uncomfortable situation. Then the students work through the
situation together to solve the problem. The teacher guides the students but does not give
them the solution to the problem (Rohnke, 1989), 'I'11~~tl.ldents are active learners and
learn through the experience. This method ofteaching challenges students to become
active participants, as they become leader~ ,inth~, c,Jassroomand in the community
(Yerkes and Haras, 1997). Project Adventure (1989), a leading organization for the
-----------

--

development of adventure activities and ropes course programs stated, "the aim of many
activities is to allow the students to view themselves as increasingly capable and
competent." The-students learn to listen to others' opinions and ideas and accept other as
peers. Students also learn to reflect upon their experiences, thus developing new skills,

~~~-------

new attitudes,and new theories or ways ofthinking (Stevens and Richards p. 3, 1992).

adY~ntyr~

education encourages reflection upon completion ofthe activity, it is a very

productive way to learn. Tllls approach can be utilized in d number ofsituations across
academic curriculums. The ability to transfer knowledge from science, math, and other
-----=-or~(1ucatlonatsubjectsmakes::the=adventure:-education:model-a-great--way---to--help

students understand the importance of all the subjects taught in school. Not only does the
adventure education model help integrate subject matter, but Lappin (1984) states that
there was a significant increase in self-concept, social adjustment and academic
achievement.

educiitiOilfosters "connecfedEiowmg, where education IS paI'FQf,--:fI;ltller than separate
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from life. Unlike classroom learning, outdoo
environment as a source of knowledge. Thecommunity,rather than the classroom, is the
context oflearning" (Gardner p. 117, 1991). Gard.r1er also found that adventure education
encompasses the use ofthe outdoor environment, wh~jh~r:nat1.lral or man made, to
promote learning from experience and enrichment of nearly, any subject in the
curriculum. Adventure education programs stimulate the development of interpersonal
competencies, enhance leadership skills, and have positive effects on adolescents' sense
-_.. -.....- . . . . .

of empowerment, self-control, independence, self.understanding, assertiveness, and
decision-making. skills (Hattie, Marsh, NeiU &. Richards, 1997).
With the increase for teacher accountability.intoday'sschools, NASPE
introduced its benchmarks asa way for schoolstoidentifywhatoutcomes schools should

be working towards. These benchmarks identified that eighth grade students shall

canoeing, cycling, indoor and outdootropes courses (NASPE, 1991); Adventure also
-'-'---"'-'~------~-"~~--,,,-~-~--

----

involves all three domains, -espeeIallyJheaffectivedomainJ Adventure education
encompasses all seven standards and really focuses on the personal and social behaviors.

help students learn how to express themselves effectively;interact sociaUy;andwork
.., --,,-..

together on personal and group challenges. The -atmosphere of adventure activities
demonstrates physical and emotional <>pportunities for'success each and every time.
Adventure activities'don't guarantee ~l.1~~~~~_~~t a}ll:)'\-".~~~e..nts_to reflect on their

"",', •• experiences-and-growfronLeach_exp~rien~~;jtt~aehes:students

the importance of each
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activities is to learn about the self and the world around you (Miles & Priest, 1990).
Adventure activities identify-individual and group intrapersonal or interpersonal strengths
and weaknesses and fromthis awareness, promote positive personal growth. Some
interpersonal issues includeself...concept and self.,col1fidence; encompass social skills,
communication, trust, problem solving, conflict resolution, cooperation, competition,
leadership and follower ship (Hammersley, 1992). In order to have high self-esteem,
students need to respect and celebrate personal t1n!quen~ss (I"!alliday, 1999). Halliday
also states as students begin to cooperate to achieve common goals, they can learn to

~-"'-""

view individual differences as strengths rather than as threats.

Challenge by choice®isa philosophy; used inc;:hallenge activities and can be
._~~__._.....

e.specially effective in building feelings ofcompetence:(Rohnke, 1989). It is important to
aHow·studentsto choose their own level-ofrisk. Choosing, in itself, is a success
experIence, in fnafsfuCleIits make a conscious decision to overcome-theirllatural·
reluctance to.tryanintimidating task (Halliday,

1999)~

Lambert (1987) states, allowing

students to make choices encourage self-management,and¥repares them for a lifetime of
self-directed activity. He also states that building a gradual foundation ofresponsibility

set up students for success and enhance their potential for long·4erm activity pUrsuit.
It is important to have a variety of activities at various levels of risk to help every
...

'

student shine and achieve another rung on the ladder ofperceived competence. It is also
....

_.'....

.

..

vital to make note of the small acc()ITlplisb!nents fo!each~1t1clS'tl.t!ol1elp boost his/her
···confidenGe-allowingbim/her-tO-Set.and.achie.ve:new.gaals.==Adventureactivities really
----------

..

__. _ - - - .__

.

~:;::;:;;;::-~-.-.--.-.-.._-..,-~f~~2:~-cr~~iing a physicaffy-a~~emotiol1ally·safeenvrronmentfor-ctlie group. This
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sense of safety and comfort within the group will allow each student the ability to accept
their own weaknesses and limitations and also thrive at the. chance to demonstrate their
strengths. Freedom to fail within an emotionally safe environment is one of the keys to
helping students learnthat it is okay to display. incompetence andto have weaknesses and
limitations. When students are in anenvironment.in which there is freedom to fail, they
are much more likely to try new and challenging activities (Halliday, 1999). It is vital to
give students the chance to reflect on the activity t(:)helpthem understand and apply what
. they are learning to other situations and settings in'1:heir daily lives (Luckner, 1989). If a
...L .....•.............

student does not reflect on the activity, it becomes nothing more than asimple recreation
game played during school time. When a student jsgiven the opportunity to reflect on

...... t he activity and relate it to a personal experience or a similar situation they have gone
through;' it-helps foster physical and emotional growth. Every activity can be utilized as
anopportumty to stunu1ate ana encourage student growth. ffthe-student-reachesa level
.ofcomfort. and confidence upon reflecting about his/her experiences, it will help that
person continue to reflect fora lifetime oflearning·and activity.
..__ ._-~----~----~----_ _ ...
.Social Responsibility Review of Literature

-----------

·..··..·--·=:-:-- ..·Self;;;esteemisan

......

importanf part ofa person's iaentitF-tttiteraJlyrefers to the

esteem that one holds toward oneself, that isa person's overalljudgmeht of the self
(Briggs, 1975). Rosenberg (1965) states th(lt a)lighself~esteem indicates a personal
sense ofself-respect and self worth, whereas a lowself..,esteem impliesself-:rejection,
self-dissatisfaction, aD.dself~coritetnpt, .. __~~_ ...
........ .. ..... ...... _c.

.....

....:_...:.-Adoleseence·isa.critical.time,-which.moldsjndividnals'=perceptions and thoughts

_._. __ __
.
.
. - ... ~1:)f>J.!~!~rp.s~lves.for the.res!2ftheir lives. Childtenwith a mgIlefself":esteem have been

---_

_..
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found to have fewer emotional problems such as anxiety and depression (Weiten &
Llyod, 1994). Weiten states that people with high self-esteemare more likely to develop
adaptive coping strategies to deal with issues that arise in life. During adolescence, some
children feel a sense ofhelplessness, a feeling thatdictates how they act towards other
people. These feelings of helplessness often permeate the rest oftheir lives, reducing
their ability to deal with setbacks and limiting optimism and hope for a bright future
(Martinek & Hellison, 1997). High self-esteem has also been linked to less delinquent
=..._~

behaviors and are less at-risk for suicide attempts. They hav~ more appropriate
approaches and interactions with peers andareless aptto lie to one another. The
development of a high self-esteem among childrenand adolescents is important because

~~~~"-~'

'- '-,it

influences how the child makes decisions (Nassar-McMillan, & Cashwell, 1997). If

..

children·feel self-conscious, afraid of failure, or unable to contribute to group success,

all-too.,.commonpractice ofridiculing their peers (Sutliff & Taylor, 2001).
Cason & Gillis (1994) conducted-a meta-analysis of 43 programs, which provided
evidence of adventure therapy effectiveness. They concluded that participants became

concepts after completion of adventure therapy programs; ...
Many characteristics have been associated with locus of control. Internally
oriented individuals have been described as having a tendency toward self-regulation
(Liverant & Scodel, 1960). InteinalsJiescribe them~elves~aslJeirlg~sertive,achieving,
pow-8rfu.l,independent,-effecti-v..e,-and~industrious~(t:uckneL&Nadler;1997).

Brissett and

'. owicki (1973) similarly found that people with internallocus-cofcontrol are
able to
_

~~c····_-----.--~-

.., .

.

_

_ •.. _- ..• ·._.• ~=7'==~==-=-====_~_~_~~~

~
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overcome obstacles and are able to develop constructive
Individuals who possess external control orientation have been described as being selfpitying and unable to cope with the reality ofa situation (Phares, 1968). They express
~

aspirations incompatible with their abilities (Ducette& Wolk, 1972). Hountras and
Scharfe .(1970) have characterized externally orienteditldividualsas.ihhibited, wary,
resentful, self-centered, confused, and lacking self-direction andself"discipline. In
addition, they have been described as low in self-confidence

in expectations for

Project Adventure defines its goalto increase participants'sense of selfconfidence, increase mutual support withinagroup,developahigher levelofagility and
physical coordination, increase pleasure in one's .physicaLselfandinbeing with others,
and increase- familiarity and identification with the natural world (Rohnke, 1989). These

theo.programscreatea positive atmosphereofJearning about the world, they prepare each
person for adultcivic responsibility (Boss,c-1999).The:stucfyalsofoundthat low
participation in civic life often occurs because citizens feel powerless to bring about
-=-~;:-=-:Progr-ams:that-ptom:(yte:--civic,responsibilityjm:ve-foundtharstudentsrespond

effectively to problems by providing opportunities for them to apply theirkhowledge in
real-life situations (Boss, 1999). Not on1ydoa~v~ntureprograms give each student the
knowledge base to make a difference, butalsoby relating every experience to a real-life
situation it helps to generate inteiesl~!lcl!h~_wanJJQ}nak:~_~A!:f:ferell~e in the

__

------- ------ -

envir-Onment-and-in-their-dail}'Jhres._Itgiyes _each_pet_s1m the_s~nse of controI in life

=~

~ste-a(rof-a-feeI1ng- orhe1ples-sness and friistration. The Centeff6f-Civic.Education
----

-

-

-

~'~"':'~'~:';;;':::':::'=,::"":~~=-::: -==::=:::-=::.===--=~~-===-:=:=~====::=::::=~.~=~:_. ---,--~~,---~---_
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(1994) found that students who participate directly with the democratic process feel more
politically effective than most adults. Similarly, a study conducted on a group of seventh
graders found that when given information about environmental issues and a chance to
work through environmental action skills; the student's environmental behavior changed
significantly while the control group which received the usual scientific instruction did
not report such changes (Ramsey & Hungerford, 1989).
What people think, believe and feel affects how they behave (Bandura, 1999).
____..

.____

Bandura also states that people who hold a low view ofthemselves will credit their
achievements to external factors rather then credit their own capabilities. Success and
failure are largely self defined in terms ofpersonal standards ahd ironically, it is the

=~

.ta__l_.en..t__e_d who have high aspirations, which are possible but exceedingly difficult to
realize,who are especially vulnerable to self-dissatisfaction despite notable achievements

stress, depression, and a narrow vision ofhow best to solve a problem.
Don Hellison has identified "levelsofresponsibilit~"tohelp students increase
--------------------------------------------------------------

-

their awareness and make them accountable for their decisions inside and outside ofthe

adventure education. The TPSR or Teaching Personal and Social Responsibility model
focuses on the well being ofthe child by elllphasizip.g effort, self-direction, respect, and
caring. Implementation ofthe model involves providing awareness and reflection
strategies and opportunities for taking respQnsibjlity(H~l1is911,J295). The concept of the
~~~:~u__
"i'~,~,c

~---.--

Jevels-is-similro--to the adventme-model, because it requires students to take responsibility

----------..- .....-----

:t::::~_~~-

-----.------- ---

--_-.,~-,

n

- - - - - - --

-

.
or their actions
__c~unscious deCisions increasmg-accountability.
The
._______ __ as _well as t0I:t!Cl1<:~
.
__=
_
---"----~ --.-.~.--,---

~_-,~~=~=-c-==-_~

-~
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reflection process, or debriefmg as the adventure model calls it, allows students to think
about and react to every decision they make and helps them relate it to the situations life
presents. Each student evaluates himsel£'herself daily, allowing for reflection throughout
the class. The adventure model does not necessarily give the students the opportunity to
numerically evaluate themselves, but it allows them to reflect daily on their experiences
at the culmination ofthe activity through a series of questions presented by the facilitator.
"~~- ~~- ~~ ~-~ -~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~--"" ''''~

''''''

Past studies have shown that adventure experi~tlc~sJlayeit1c~~il~e~ se!f-esteem, and the
-"~--~'-"--- ~,

TPSR is another method ofteaching that allows the students to reflect in a similar
fashion, thus aiding in the increase of student responsibility and self.;·esteem.

CHAPTER III
METHODS AND PROCEDURES
Introduction
This chapter includes procedures; followed by subject selection and
recruitment, the informed consent procedures, the administration of the testing, the
_._.__.. ..... description, the analysis, protocol used when administering an evaluation, and an
overview of the class content for the control andtheJreatment groups.
The primary purpose ofthis study was to examine the effects of an adventure
education unit versus a traditional sport uniton self",esteemin middle school boys and
=.;;..e..-._'_____........•;.... ..•....

girls in selected parochial school. The secondary purpose ofthis study was to examine

girls in a selected parochial school. Fifty-three students from St. Mary's School in
----

------ -

Caledonia, Minnesota particlpatedmthestudy.Ihegroup~were.randomly selected and

~

divided into control and treatment groups. The facilitator is the same for bothgroups to

group participated in a variety ofadventure activities including cooperative games, trust
and communication activities.
Methods
Subject Selection
,,------_.---,---~--

~~~

-

_ ~ -._.__.. _--------Theu .subjectswere__enrillle_din thes_e_Yenthl;lnd~igbtltgradesatSt. Mary's School.
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participated in the study with N

= 27 for the treatment group and N = 26 for the control

group. The subjects in each group were randomly selected. Each group was placed in
the treatment or control group by flipping a coin.. Each class list was pre-selected by its
academic classroom teacher. The class list rotates quarterlyto ensure interaction between
all students.
Recruitment
The students were informed ofthestudyan(teverysubj~ct had a parental consent
__.. ~.,_ ......form signed and filed before participating in the study. Eac~ student was also informed
that it was not necessary to participate in the study and they would not be penalized for

leaving the study at any point.
Consent Form
. ···Eachparent/guardian was informed ofthe study via a letter sent to them. The

and the risks involved. The parent/guardian was also ensured subject confidentiality.
The subjects were assigned a coded· number to·identify thei} data (see Appendix A).
.Treatment Group

treatment group participated in six ofthe seven stages of adventure education throughout
the five-week, ten-class period unit. The ftrst~t~ge include~ name games, and was
eliminated as all subjects previously knew each other.

At the beginning ofthe unit, the

subjects participated in two daysofnew_ga..rnes an(Lice12t~1lk~r~'.- Th~n the subjects
... entered-tht}-third-and-fourthstag.es.o£adventute:..educatron:-:..problem solving and
--'-'-------_._-_.

__ - ...
•..

communication. During thisse~ti()t:l ofthestttdy, thesubjectslJartfCipafedin group
._..

..

'~--"--~-~---------_

-

--

_-~_._-~-,._,~._""

--~~;==;:;;~~-;;:;;';~=";';:';;:"-"-'
-

- _•._.. ~
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activities to accomplish a common goal. Various activities within this segment also
incorporated the sixth stage of adventure education: low elements. After three days of
problem solving and communication, the subjects participated in trust activities. These
activities encouraged students to buildtrustby.prQyidjpgjp4iviguals an opportunity to
work with each member of the group (see Appendix B). FOI: the last experience, the
treatmentgroup was taken to the outdoor ropes course at U'\\'",LaCrosse. This
incorporated the seventh and fmal stage of adventure education: high elements. The

_ _

control group was also given the opportunity to participate atthe UW-La Crosse outdoor

.

ropes course.
Each group performed a pretest and posttestself",evaluation during the study. At
the beginning ofthe study,·thestugents participated inaten':(,luestion:$el:f-:esteelll
questionnaire.. Atthe end of the study the students. answered the same ten-question self·····---esteenrquestionnaire·{see-Appendix-Bp-The datawasee~d-analyzed··
. appr()priately. The subjects also graded themselves daily· on their perceived level of
social responsibility. The dally scores wereJQgged and kept coJJfidential by the
researcher (see Appendices D and E). Each day the subjects gave themselves a
.._.. -:pel1ormance::grade.betweenO(lowest)·and-4-thighestt.-Eaeh-numbedsassociated with a
set ofcriteria, which the subjects followed to determine the grade they-received on a daily
basis.

The control group participated.it1.aJ!"\,~-~~~~,-!~~-cl~ssperiodfloor hockey unit.

- _ .__...._-

...T.he.uuiLfoc.usedOllcooPcmtiQ.I1.commllnicati()n, and the basic skills needed to be

.........

competeiirflool' hockey playefs:-bach student was taugllTnowT<rhold-the stick correctly,
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;... Instruction·
A certified physical education teacher taught the control and the treatment groups
to eliminate variation. Each group wastaughtin the proper progressions for their
respected activities.
Instrumentation
Each subject was given a ten-question self-evaluation ofself-acceptance and self
worth statements. This is a modified version of the 40-point Rosenberg self-esteem test.
c-----....-....-...

A four point Likert Scale was used to record the subjects' responses to the questions. A
mean score was calculated with a range of 10 (low) to. 40 (high) per question (Rosenberg
1965).
Rellison's levels of responsibility were also utilized in the study. The subjects
graded themselves on a daily basis. A zero consisted of (irresponsible) behaviors such as

Lev:eLone(self-control) consisted ofbehaviors such asa low level ofparticipation and
lack of motivation•. Level two (involvement) behaviors mehntthat they demonstrated
self- control, but also demonstrated a high level ofparticipation during the class. Level

demonstrating good decision-making skills throughout the class, and holding oneself
accountable for one's actions. Level four (caring)---"""behaviors include level three's criteria
~-~

..'", ...,_.-

as wellas demonstrating the ability to help others in the class feel welcome. Level four
.

_.-'_ .._._

.

behaviors also include complimentingoth~!~_duriJ:lR_~I~ss___and demonstrating a high level
-

~;;:~ ..•...•._.._ _

,oJlf.·\,;compassion for othersinthe.class..

.

.~-""'~,.----------------------------_._---

'
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Data Collection
Each subject was assigned a number in chronological order according to tije
subject's fIrst letter oftheir last name. The number was recorded at the top ofthe tenquestion questionnaire they received at the beginning ofthe unit. All information was
kept confIdential by the researcher. After the completionofthe survey, the students
handed the survey to the instructor to be fIled until the posttest survey was given at the
. ' _ " ' U ••" " ' . '

_

end ofthe unit. After completion ofthe pretest survey, the stlldents participated in a fIve-

.. week unit in their respected activity.

At the end ofthe units, each person fIlled out the

'"····················~ameten-question survey. The instructor went through the same procedures by assigning

the students the same number from the pretest survey and collecting them when the
students fmished.

~~~~.-~ . . . . .

and standard deviations were computed for each group to determine the eftects on selfesteem. Independent samplest-tests were computed to looi at the difference between the
control and treatment groups. Analysis of covariance was used to measure the pretest

test was performed to determine the relationship between levels ofself~esieem and levels
of responsibility.

CHAPTER IV
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Introduction
This chapter presents a description ofthe subjects pre-post self-esteem
"--------- - -questionnaire results. This chapter also presents the relationships ofHellison's levels of
social responsibility to the self-esteem quesiionnarre.fJ:iedataobtam.edfrom the 53
subjects included: (a) pretest self-esteem questionnaire, (b) posttest self-esteem
questionnaire, and (c) daily social responsibility scores.
Two research hypotheses were tested in the study, which were formed from a
review ofrelated literature. The following null hypotheses were tested in the study:
1.

There will be no significant difference in self-esteem between the
adventure and the traditional sport unit.

---- --,,-

______2.__ ~

I!l~1',~'\Y!!U::>~}10
significant
------""

correlation
between
the students' level of
-' -1

----------r-e-spensilill-ity-and-se-lf-estum-as-a-result-ftoffi-participating in either the
adventure unit or the traditional sport unit.
The treatment group consisted of27 students agesT2..:n. The control group
consistedof26 students of the same age group.

.. _-------------_ .. _--"---_._ ..""",,--,-----------

To test the subjects' change inself-esteemover:the-Iength-of-the-stuclythe

-----'-~~aj~~~ts-~~!~_~i\len-a-ten~q~~~~~n-selt:este~estioooa~at-tlie--OOgUmingofthe first
- ---cetasS~(jntne'lasrdaY6f class;tllestiidents--toolHhe-sanieteil-quesuon~self.:esteem
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survey. The group means and standard deviations for the· pre-post seW·esteem scores are
presented in Table 1. The table shows the controlgroup Started with a slightly lower
mean, but yielded a slightly higher posttest score. Ahindependent samples t-test was
used to assess the initial pretest difference between the groups. The test yielded no
significant difference t = -1.720, degrees of freedom = 51, p value=.091.
Table 1. Pre-Post Self-Esteem Score Means and Standard Deviations

Mean

SD

Posttest
Mean
SD

29.4

4.3

31.8

4.6

Experimental 31.5

4.4

32.4

4.4

Pretest

Group

Control

A one-way ANCOV A test was administered to determine bet~~ g~oyP

differences on the posttest self-esteem qllesti0I¥1air~s. JJWANCOV A test yielded a p-

--value=;-1-5-atalpha-=-;05whichyielded no significant di:ff;rence between the treatment
and contro groups:lne results are presented m tal51F2:-c---------------------- in Self-Esteem in the Treatment and Control Group

Table 2. ANCQVA

F

Significance

df

2.154

A Pearson Product Moment-Correlat-i0uGoefficient-Test-wasused to determine if
tliefeWasatela!!~~l!iI:J~~~ween

Mellis-an's levels-ofrespunsibility and self-esteem. The
_~w

_

_ ,, __, , _ ¥ ~

~

-=~c===-pl'etest_sco.resweresUbtractedj.rQ~~-p=()~~s.!=Sc()~~~~-=-=l~~~Cll@g~in
scor~_""as then
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used in the Pearson Product Moment-Correlation Coefficient Test to determine the
relationship between Hellison's levels ofsocial responsibility scores and self-esteem
scores. The test was administered for both the treatment and control groups. The
treatment group r = .789 and control group r :::::.534yielgedno significant results. There
was no significant correlation between self-este,~m and levels of social responsibility.
Discussion
The pretest analysis, an independent samples t-test indicated, no initial difference
between groups (p = .091). Similarly, the posttestyielded the same results. An
ANCQVAt~stwas

administered andfound(p= .148) no significant difference between

groUps from the pretest to the posttest (E = 2.154). Therefore, the researcher failed to
reject the null hypothesis. The adventure education unit had no significant effect on selfesteem in middle school students, nor did the traditional sports unit.
~~-A-Pearson-Produet-Moment-Ge-R'elatie:n-Geef:Hei0-Bt-']:est-wa.s-1:1s~d-to-testthe

second,hypothesis. The second hypothesis was to determine the relationship between

relationship found between self-esteem and the students' levels of responsibility between
----==gronps--:Ihe~change--in-scorefrDmthe:-pretest-to-p~st-was-taken-along-with
the

raw

scores for the levels ofresponsibility for the treatment and control groups. This yielded
r = .789 for the treatment group ann r = .534 for the control group. There was no
significant correlation found in either test. There was a positive trend inthe treatment
group that-seemed to increase- self.;esteem;but it was not statistically significant.

_=~=-_=-Tht::J:~~llltsjnJhis~tllgy~jpIh1eWit~p~~tr~seClJ:cl1.The researcher observed

-

----------- -------- -

somtHraltslna:twerefoUIid-bysifnilar studies. - Bunting iJ;l1'98~tllteltthatthe emphasis
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is placed on cooperation instead of competition. She also found that adventure education
helps increase problem solving skills and cooperation within a group setting. The
researcher is in agreement with Bunting. The treatment group definitely worked together
to solve each problem. When observing the treatment group it seemed that the absence of
competition had a very positive impact on the group's dynamics. Similarly, Stevens &
Richards (1992) found that adventure education is highiyeffective in developing team
and group skills in students and adults. The researcher also noticed an increase in the

""'' ,' ', ".",.",.. ",."",.",., '"., education helps students identify, individual strengths and weaknesses and promotes the
understanding and acceptance ofthem within the group. Hammersley also found that this
helps foster trust in the group increasing conflictresolution,cooperation and leadership.
As·al'esult ef'.competition being downplayed in the adventure education unit, there were

accomplishing the goal.
Bandura (1999) statedthatwhatpeoplethink,belie-Je,andfeelaffectshow they
behave. This is very similar with the observations made during the study by the

and attitude when the trust activities were introduced. The subjects were observed taking
responsibility for their actions as the unit progressed; This was in conjunction with the
, "",,-,,

research that Hellison has done on the levels ofresponsibility. Hellison believes that the
Teaching Personal and Social Respons!bjli!y_m04~LmSR1~21'k~~and-in-handwith the

~;;~~~',' "',,, _""" ",," ,aa,dJ.v",,.,euntlure.modeL(Hellison, J995_). __Whenstudents~can reflect on the experience

~;;:::::-~---:-~a~ft~erwar(f,"lfaIfowsstudents to interpret what happened, learn fronHne-experience, and
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with others. This helps students relate the experience to other life experiences that they
have had in the past. The researcher also observed similar results. The subjects who
thought about the experience after its completion seemed to gain more from the
experience asa whole.
Despite the results of the study, the researcher agrees with the past research.
Past studies have shown to increase levels ofself.,.esteem. In the researcher's opinion,
there were various reasons why the st.udy" yi~l<!e9._s!1ch, r~s!1J!~,-_ Qn~ "r~ason was the lack
of diversity within the groups. The two groups used in the study were from a very small
town. The subjects have grown up together from a very young age. All of the subjects
have had a chance to develop rapport and workout any personality conflicts within the
~oup throughout the years. Such a homogenous population with limited subjects is

bound to yield different results as compared toa much larger and more diverse

length ofthe units. During the seconq ~l( oftlle study, the seventh grade subjects only

__

had physical education onceaweekJorthirty-minutes.Thi~cincreasedthe length of the
unitaIlex:trl:l.l11onth,Th~res~llXc:l1~t()bserved some loss of interest in various students

Despite the results, the researcher believes that adventure education has a positive
effect on student behaviors and helps increase student accountability. The researcher also

-

--,,-

believes that adventure education has the potential to increase self-esteem and helps
"-,~,- "~"

'"

"

,

"

,

-

create an emotionally safe enviion.menLwh~re_Sll.ldelltsCl:l,l1e,XPl"eSS their opinions freely.
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Summary
The primary hypothesis tested in this study stated that there would be no
significant difference in self-esteem between the adventure and the traditional group.
The results ofthe questionnaire revealed no significant difference in self-esteem between
the treatment and control groups. Both units yielded positive outcomes, but neither were
statistically significant. The results failed to reject the null hypothesis.
The secondary hypothesis tested in this study stated there would be no significant
___._....._.....correlation between Hellison's levels ofresponsibility and s~lf-esteem as a result of
participating in either the control or treatment group. Results failed to reject the null
hypothesis. There was not a significantcorrelation between the levels of responsibility
--~-~~--_...

_-_..

and. self-esteem.
Conclusion

the control group. Since the results ofthe pretest yielded all subjects having high levels

~f respo~ili-iiity,it;~~-~~1~~~-;;1~ what the correlation Jas between the subjects'
levels ofresponsibility and self-esteem.

the small school atmosphere, may have played a role in the outcome ofthe study. This
conclusion is based on the fact that all subjects have gr()Wlluptogether in the same class
~"_ ... _. _.. _.c~·.C. . _

and school for a number ofyears.
__

CHAPTER V
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS,.AND.RECOMMENDATIONS
Summary
The primary purpose ofthis study was to examine the effects of an adventure
education unit versus a traditional sports unit on self-esteem in middle school boys and

responsibility and self-esteem in middle school boys and girls. Fifty-three subjects from
St. Mary's school participated in the study. The subjects were derived from two classes
at SLMary's school. The seventh and eighthgrades:aresplitintotwo.sections each.
Half of each class was placed into the control group to participate in the floor hockey
~·~····~unit:-'Fh~ther-half()Hhe"Seventh~and-eighth-graGe-elasses-w@fe-plaG€d-inthe···adventure

education unit where they participated in the seven stages of adventure. Each class met a
totalorlo tunes·loripproxiniaieIY 45~minutes each class. \
All subjects participated in pre- and posttesting during which the)Tcompleted a
. ._~~---Jl-\.J~questionself"esteem survey that-consisted-ofselfworth-statements,;AA-point Likert
scale was used to determine each subject's raw score. The·scoreswerethenstatistically
analyzed using a t-test to determine if increases in self-esteem were a result of
participating in an adventure education unit.
The t-test that compared the pretest score to the posttest score indicated there was
~~no-signifiga.ntdifference lJ~tW~~IlUie.~9Iltrol andireatm.ent groups (p = .091).
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A one-way ANCOVA test was administered to determine difference between
groups on the posttest self-esteem scores. The test yielded no significant difference
between the control and treatment groups (F = 2.154).
A Pearson Product Moment-Correlation Coefficient Test revealed no significant
correlation between the levels of responsibility andself.. es1¢~1l1~core~. The treatment
group yielded an r-value of.789 while the control group yielded an r-value of .534.
The researcher believes that given a more diverse population this test would yield
a significant correlation concluding that there is a highly positive correlation between
self-esteem and levels of responsibility.
Conclusions
Based on the results ofthe study, the following null hypotheses failed to be rejected:
L. There will be no significant differences in self-esteem between the adventure and

2. There will be no significant correlation between the students' level of
-- ---respoiisTbIllty·andself,,:esteem as a result ofparticipdting in either the_ control or
treatment group.
====:::::===:::::::::_::::_::::::::=::::=__. __.::____ _-_

_ __-: - ---:::_:: ::Recummendations.----~-----_·_-----

1. Conduct a study with a more diverse population.
2. Conduct a similar study with a group where all members have beenidentified as
having low self-esteem.

.._-----

-----

--jl.::~CQnd!l~ta stl!dywh~r~~llQfJl1eadventuresubjectsare able to attend the ropes
-
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THE EFFECTS OF AN ADVENTURE EDUCATION UNIT
ON SELF ESTEEM IN MIDDLE SCHOOL BOYS AND
GIRLS
Parent /Guardian Consent Form
I have been informed that my son/daughter willbeparticipatil1g in a research study that will
....... compare the possible effects of two different Physical Education curriculums on my child's
feelings of self-esteem. I have been informed that my child's partiCipation in the five-week study
may include adventure games or other traditional sport activities. I have been informed that my
child will be requested to complete a ten-question survey, which will measure his or her
perceived self-esteem in the beginning and at the end of the study. Completion of the
questionnaire is the only additional activity your child will be requested to participate.
~.~--

.....

=.~

~~.c

··1 have been informed that participation in this study will require no additional time outside of the
regular Physical Education class. I have been informed that there are no additional risks to my
child other than the risks involved iti a normalPhysical Education class.

.._.

__..

~_._.

To my knowledge, my child is in good health and has no physical limitations or condliions that
would put my child at risk. Iconsent to the publication ofthe research study as long as the
information remains confidential so that no·personal identification can be made after the research
... isJ.~QmR1~~d-"-LJ1!l.y~h.e~njnfQrm.~QJh~ttl1einvestigatorwill answer any questions I have. I have
=:.=:::::..cc.:
been informed that my child may withdrawfromthestudy at an~time without fear of prejudice

Concerns about the study may be referred to the principal researcher Bret Nielsen at (608) 785~_······_~---'7-l&~·al!<!:!h~sj~~a.Qvi.sorl)r. ·JeffSteffen..at-(60S-).7.s.s"Qll5~Questions..l"egarding.the .protection

human subjects may be addressed to Dr. Dan Duquette, University of Wisconsin-La Crosse
Institutional Review Board (IRB) for the Protection ofHuman Subjects at (608)785-8161.
Please sign both copies, keep one for your files and please return the second form for school
records. Thank you for your cooperation.

Investigator or Researcher

Date

-.Hla.ve-geen-informedabout.this.pr.ojecLandlagreeJ:o.he_a.patticipanL _~.__

Date
~

.
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APPENDIXB
ADVENTURE CURRlCULUM
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Time will
vary for
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dep~nding

upon the
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leiel of the
students per
activity

Cues

1.Ph'ysicallyand
emoti0l'lallysafe
environment.
2.Start with the
eyebrows,) eyes lids,
neck, shoulders •••
3. Stand in a line
and pick a person to
start the game, say
honey I love you will
you smile for me?
Then the person
responds by Honey I
love you ,but I ,can't
smile :for you.
4.Groups of 2,4,6,8.

Lets see ,if we can
get
the; whole class
':>"'''1,''':'>1 ,<»:....
as on.e .group.•
5 .P~ss ,it to one,
person.on either side
cif Y09' . ,Try to make
them smile if they do
they are out •
,c.

. . i . '....::.•:...... :::.::~ ',:. i ,) ','! " .
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~. O~e has it and
every time they pass
through the circle Of
people, they join
hands :creating a
barrier eventually
elimiriate possible
routes.
7. One person is the
killer and they
attempt to kill
everyone by showing
them a hand signal
without letting
everyone else know
who is the killer.
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level of the
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1. Find a person in
the class who has
done each st~tement
on the sheet.
2. Two people have it
and every time "it"
tags someone they
join hands and work
together to grow ,Il,s
big as they can.
3. One person starts
with the ball 'and can
run with,it Until
they get someone
else, then they work
together to get the
rest 'of the class.
4 • Giants crush the
wizards, wizards cast
· speli~ on the elves
and elves trip the
giani:~. "
,
.5. Stand in.a circle
apa ~;Eyouare in the
· mi~~e of tQe c,ircle
,state 'something you
have; done or know
· only! one other:person
•has done then those
people switch spots
as f~st as they can.
The pe:t:son without a
spot then they are in
the middle.
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Time will
va:i:y for
each group
depending
upon the
interest
level of the
students for
each
activity.

1.Squeeze the
person's hand to send
the impulse to the
next person. The
last person picks up
the 'object at the
end. .' This is a timed
event.
2.Line up in a shape
of your choice.
Remember your spot
because I am going to
find a new spot and
you have to. make the
same shape exactly
the way the original
was. . . .

.

3.Make a shape with
the r6pe.with a large
':group!.
-'" ·····.':'f',lJ",J','•
",i:::·'
."'" '"
• . ...
i '.
4.W.itha,partnElr get
two. bl.indfolds and
find lin aniIUal sound·
"that you. will use to
',find ~ou:r partner.
:S.Sit, ,in a circle. I
~ill p~ss two objects
around the circle.
One is a rosy red
rotunda ring and the
other, is a gorgeous
green gropple
grinder. I will pass
the object to you and
you say "a what."
Then I will say the
name of the object
again and the pattern
continues for both
objects.
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Time will
vary for
each
activity
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Cues

1.Slip the rope cuff
over both hands of
your partner • Then
place one cuff on
your hand and the
,other loose end
between your
partner's two hands
cuffed together.
Then attempt to get
the ropes untangled
without taking them
off your .hands.
2.Try to balance all
of the nails on the
single nail at once.
3.Find l a way to get
across: the shore
using the planks
provided. You cannot
cross. ihe planks if
they
touching the
ground; 'Everyone
needs to cross to the
other side.
4.Find'a way to get
,all people on the
platform at once
without touching the
floor.
S.Find a way to
suspend the ball on
the blocks using the
four planks given.

are
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I
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I
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Time w1l1
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upon the
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of the'
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1. Take a group
of plople trom
one side at the
fence to. the

Work
together to get
everyone over to
the other lide.
oth.r~
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3.

4.'tou must croslS
the other
side of the gym
las a9roup. 'tou
'can't touch the
to

'gr~und iat' all,

.if! you ida' then
you:ne~d to
returlilto'the
st~rt'c)f the
gaine.' !
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w

Cues

stidef

p~peline
I
,
Hhmanlknot
i

Time
vary
each
activity
depending
upon the
level of
interest
of the
students

l.The goal is to
ge·t each person
through a
certain hole in
the web.
2.Transefer the
marble through
the pipeline
from point A to
point B. _
3.Try to get all
the arms~
untangled to
form a-circle.
4.Try to get
each p~J;son to
tou~h tn~ can at
theisarri~~time

witpou~touching

another person.
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.+:>.
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1.
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5.

6.

theiwind

Time will vary
for 'each
activi ty. Make
sure the students
are 'ready for the
next stage of
trust before you
move on to ensure
an emotionally
and physically
safe environment

Cues

Trust is a fragile thing.
It is hard to get and easy
,to break.
,
'Everyone here wants to be a
:trustworthy person, someone
'others can rely on for help.
1.Place hands up and'brace
your self by creating a .
staggered stance. Put
sliqht pressure on their
back to start so they know
you are there., ,The person
falling needs to be as stiff
as a board. Gradually
'increasing the distance of
the fall.
2.Ready spotters, 'spotters
ready,fallinq, fall away.
3. Spot each other;.' Make
sure they use ,the contract.
-t. Get into a ~Jroup of three.
5.,]o1n two more groups and
form a tight i dircle. " Then
~o
the
contract
,q through
"
,
'
with±n the group. 'Let the
person 'falling
tot2lteall the way1around
~he circle. i ,
'
5.Start the person on the
ground and have him/her shut
their eyes; 'Then on a
silent count, the person is
brought off the ground and
moved back and forth. Then
the group sets the person
back on the ground. The
goal is to disorient the
person so s/he feels like
they are suspended in the
air.
.J:>,
VI

Organization
o~iys~end!as
tiI~e •aff th~

much

student's level of
i r1t,e. i:~.'.~. ' '. t dt.ctates •
A~~ays •• qui t when
t~~ a9#ivi~y is
stlill.· intez:estinq

I

Cu••

2.Form two lines facing each
other. Hold your hands out in
front of you. When the person
is·running towards you raise
your hande up above your head.
Make sure you raise your hands
up in time so you don't hit
anyone. This will break the
trust you have gained
throughout the class.
3.Find a partner and grab one
b.lindfold. One person must put
the blindfold on. The other
perSon will steer their partner
around· the room without running
into anyone.
Tap· the' left shoulder-turn
left •..
Tap·the right shoulder"'turn
right.' , . .
Tw6'taps 'on either shouldertUfn har~ £n:th~tdirecHon.
Hands placed on both
shoulded=ostop •.
·4.Trust fs very important in
th~actiV;ity. . Form 2 lines.
Intertwine hanCis with the
person across from you. The
person wi!il thfln run at the
grbup and'jump'into the hands
of' the' zipper line. Make sure
everyone is ready by following
the contract. . 'Also make sure
the person stays in line with
the zipper
5.The same formation as zipper
line. The person falling needs
to go through the contract.
Then they fall like a stiff
board into the hands of the
group.
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**",.P4""",a'
.""",,inwfat
~el~ying
in
and
it function.
"
,
I

4 min

2.

~~p~,care,

Ii

7 min

3.

D~fine te~ Juch as

Ii",

5.
6.

7.

i

I

Jb1lst witb

di~ferent

10 min

7 niin

p~ysical

5 min

:

p~rtners

I

Elp~ain

e
s~ln of elaying
drmonstr tinghow both
hinds wo k together.
ope pers n belays the
tire r p,e' while the
o her pefSO~ helps
ide th " (Dominant
hfind)
•

~

8.

o~her pe~son belays

9.

I

10.
11.

12.

13.

3 min

iii I i i
B1ltterfl~ coil
!i

4.

, ,

s~acking,1 she~th,

sheer,

Sunlight, petroleum based
products and dirt is the
three main items to be aware
have with regards to
possible break down of the
rope fibers.
Check the rope before you
use the rope for separation
between the sheath and the
core.

TO find the middle stack the
rope and them grab the two
ends of the rope and stack
the rope again.

13e1aying: Place the rope
a~oundyour waist and have
f-he tai.lof the rope in your
5 min

~on-cionp.nant.hand. Pull
psing' ~othh~nds to your
p.cm-cio~na~ti ,side or the
~a.ilo~ the ;rope.
Place

the
the left hand
fee~in9' your••hand on the
Fopea1:j all t:imes making
~ure,ttiebre'ak hand is not
above the le,ft hand. Slide
~heright hand back toward
the waist and repeat the
process.
Fopei~

the
er,tire rCjpe liSing slip
s,lap slide method.
I
~yes closed dominant

5 min

Eyes open non-dominant
hand.'
.
i... . . . :1
•
I
Eyes clof/ed nondominant:jhand.

10 min

Relay races using
different hands.
Switch to give each
person equal number of
chances to participate.

15 min

Belay check off sheet

10 min

~and.

Cue.

Organization

LX1a

I

The break hand must stay on

the rope at all times.

10 min

The skill is the same with
the non-dominant side. Talk
your way through it.
Make sure you are
comfortable using both side
to belay.
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SELF-ESTEEM QUESTIONNAIRE
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ID#

Circle One
Pretest
Posttest

~_

Self-Esteem Evaluation

SD

SA

A

D

SA

A

D

SD

3. I feel that I have a number of good qualities. SA

A

D

SD

SA

A

D

SD

5. I feel I do not have much to be proud of.

SA

A

D

SD

6. I certainly feel useless at times.

SA

A

D

SD

SA

A

D

SD

8. I wish I could have more respect for myself. SA

A

D

SD

9. All in all, I am inclined to feel that I am
--a-failure;--~-----~~---- -------------------

SA

1. On the whole, I am satisfied with myself.
2. At times I think I am no good at all.

4. I am able to do things as well as most
other people.

7. I feel that I'm a person ofworth at least on
an equal plane with others.

,

A

D

SD

10. Ita e a pOSItIve attrtuae toward myself.-----'Sf\---:A:---r:>--------SB---

--

-SD-;;;::Strongly-=agree~-

A=Agree
D= Disagree
SD= Strongly disagree
Reference: Rosenberg Self~teem test (1965):
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SEVENTH GRADE TREATMENT GROUP LOG SHEET

APPENDIXE
EIGHTH GRADE TREATMENT GROUP LOG SHEET
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APPENDIXF

TRADITIONAL CURRICULUM
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